Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	The Rector's Christmas and New Year message of greeting reached us in air-graph form and is affixed, as he desired, to the Church notice-board. In an air-mail letter to me he wrote more fully--"Every good wish to all parishioners, and to them and to yourself I send the old wish of Tiny Tim, "God bless us one and all." The Rector also joined in with the many others to whom, as a parish, we sent a gift, with a Christmas card of greeting. It is very kind of you all (he says) to remember all of us "temporary exiles," and I expect there must be quite a number of us in the books now-a-days. Well yes, that is so, and the letters of acknowledgement are coming in in numbers. They are filed and indexed and placed by the church entrance; they may be referred to by anyone at any time the church is open. Now the New Year calls us to new things--new hope and resolve; new prayer and trust; new self-dedication and effort. We may begin it borrowing again the Rector's quotation and saying with kindly thought, each one for each of the rest, "God bless us one and all" in 1944!
	Yours affectionately,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

	As Christian Church-people we feel a special duty, on entering a New Year, to look out happily, but thoughtfully, regarding three main aspects of this "transitory" yet vastly interesting and important earthly life, namely the personal, the church, and the community---obligations that challenge us. Our personal life is nearest and, in that sense first and foremost in our thoughts. Each of us, probably, thinks of the new chances which a new year brings. If, however, we have become suspicious of "New Year Resolutions," a new effort in certain personal matters of life and conduct is not out of place or beyond hope of accomplishment. But our interests and duties are wider than merely personal ones; we belong to the Church of God in the world, and 1944 demands a "new try" from the whole Church and from each member of it, including (let us hope) you and me. Then, too, as members of the great world-Wide human family, each individual must be accountable for one share in the community-task of mankind to get busy before those 366 days slip by, and try, at least, to reconstruct the longed-for "better world."
	Only second to our personal religious life comes our Church-life--if indeed it is second (for they go together) the latter being really the means of fulfilling the former. Shall we not, therefore, start better (and keep up, of course) our Church-life in the New Year? The Annual Meeting, with the. election of the Parochial Church Council, will be held on January 31st. The 1943 Report will be read. Our Membership Roll includes some 240 names; let us rally at the Annual Meeting (all those 240 are entitled to attend!) and try by an increased interest to make 1944 a real Victory Year in Church as well as State? There will be great thanks to tender to many who have done, and continue to do, the spade work of parochial effort so assiduously and steadily. will you attend and at least help to say "Thank you to these?

EARL	HAIG POPPY COLLECTION, 1943.
	The Local Committee were very gratified with the result of the Earl Haig Poppy Fund this year. They had been asked by the Area Committee, Chipping Sodbury, to organize local events to augment the Poppy Day Collections. A wonderful result was achieved as follows:-
Jumble Sale					12 15 2
Whist Drive and Mock Auction		22 5 0
Hambrook Paper Salvage			2 1 7
Frenchay Church Collection			5 3 3
Whiteshill Church Collection			6 0 7
Poppy Sales in Frenchay			14 11 10
Poppy Sales in Hambrook			18 7 3
Poppy Sales 298th American Hospital		30 0 6
Poppy Sales A.A. Group R.E.M.E. Battle
	School (Conifers)			4 5 9
White Lion Frenchay				2 15 4
Crown Inn, Hambrook				1 18 6
Star Inn, Hambrook				0 12 0
White Horse, Hambrook			1 10 0
	Making a Grand Total of		£122 6 10

The Committee would like to take this opportunity of thanking everyone who helped to achieve this splendid result.

BAPTISM.
November 21, 1943. Janet Ruth, daughter of Alfred Arthur George and Cecily Ruth Brown.

BURIAL.
December 15, 1943. Ann Prince, aged 94 years.

In one of the most important departments of parochial work--that of the Sunday Schools--we are losing the very valuable help of Mrs. Medlock, who, with the assistance of her daughter, Sheila, has kindly re-organized the Hambrook Sunday School. War-work in day-school teaching in Bristol on week-days prevents Mrs. Medlock from maintaining this kind service at Hambrook. Frenchay, too, loses the valued help of Mrs. Turner, through her illness and its after-effects. Our grateful thanks are due to Mrs. Turner,, and now also to Miss Brockwell who, with Miss Beans' kind co-operation, will uphold that very important work among the little ones.
	The Church Council has met regularly and, with its able and very diligent Secretary, Mrs. Paddock, has been most helpful in carrying on the business side of our parochial responsibilities. One thing, for instance, is the removal of a long-standing eyesore, the broken churchyard wall. The Council sanctioned the expenditure, and the needful labour was secured through the business-like management of our kind and efficient People's Warden. Curtailment of printing space compels the omission of much news; perhaps February or March Magazine may include fuller Notes.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. February 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

BAPTISM.
January 9, 1944. Melvin Thomas, son of Graham and Winifred Maud Maggs.

"MARRIAGE.
February 5, 1944. Arthur Joseph Bond and Joan Irene Lockyer.

BURIALS.
January 8, 1944, Ellen Rachel Gibbs, aged 87 years.
January 12, 1944, Lily Emily Strange, aged 66 years.
January 15, 1944, George Newman, aged 69 years.
January 18, 1944, William Pederick, ages 69 years.
January 22, 1944, William George Ham, aged 78 years.
January 27, 1944, Jane Ann Arman, aged 82 years.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	The Rector's New Year Message arrived too late to he printed in the January Magazine. His bright "Jog on!" seems to re-echo the message that St. Paul wrote to the Christians of Galatia,--"Let us not be weary in well-doing for in due season we shall reap if we faint not." Our prayers are with the Rector in his difficult circumstances and splendid task in Italy, that he may have grace and help to keep "jogging on"; it is a matter this time of "Do as I do," not merely of "Do as I say." Truly the Army Chaplain's work is invaluable and the troops know it and say so.
	Yours affectionately,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

THE RECTOR'S MESSAGE.
	I am sorry, my New Year Message to the Parish is so late. Here it is:-

"Jog on, jog on the foot-path way,
And merrily hent the stile-a!
Your merry heart goes all the day,
Your sad heart tires in a mile-a!

"Be of good cheer! In the world ye shall have tribulation, but I have overcome the world," says the Great Captain of our Salvation. And herein was the love of God manifested in us, that God hath sent His only-begotten Son into the world that we might live through Him. 'Amor vincit omnia'--Love conquers everything. Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never fails, because 'God is Love,' and God's purposes must and will prevail, through us. Let that be our guiding thought through 1944. Steady, cheerful perseverance, knowing that whether at home or abroad, whether in this life or the next, we have this tremendous assurance--God is with us, if we are with Him. 'Emmanuel! Alleluia! Jog on! Jog on!"

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.		The Annual Parochial Church Meeting took place on January 31st, preceded by the Vestry Meeting. Our two Churchwardens were re-elected.
	The Financial Report showed Receipts £299/17/6, Expenditure £270/18/5 (Balance in hand £28/19/1). Detailed statement is affixed to the church door as required by Church Assembly Rules. (Full notes in March magazine). First meeting of newly elected Council, February 14th.
	On Wednesday, January 26th, the Guides at their meeting in the Mission Room at Hambrook had the pleasure of a visit by the County Commissioner, who presented a First Class Badge and complimented the Company on having one of their number attain that honour.
	The Children of the Frenchay Sunday School were entertained in the Frenchay School to a Tea and Entertainment, the older scholars on January 6th, and the infants on January 8th. All seem to have much enjoyed themselves.
	The date of the Bishop's promised visit in the summer was wrongly announced as June 30th; the correct date is July 30th, and the time 6.0 p.m.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

	As stated in the February Magazine, the Frenchay Vestry and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting were held on January 31st. Mr. Peart, as Vicar's Warden, and Miss Elliott as People's Warden kindly accepted office for another year. They were both accorded, through the Council, the congregation's best thanks. The quite customary, but none the less sincere thanks all round to one another for the hearty co-operation consistently and uninterruptedly carried on in conducting and managing the work and business of the Parish were spoken. The Council's Report was read and adopted. The Treasurer's Statement (now displayed, in full detail on the Church door) was also read and adopted. It shewed, among the chief details, Receipts £299/17/6; Expenditure £270/18/5; with Balance in hand £28/19/1 (due partly to lesser coal-bills falling due in 1943). The Church Fund brought in £147/13/-, and the Diocesan Quota (£39,) had been paid in full. Special Collections (16 objects) £85/11/9. Christmas Gifts and Messages of Greeting were sent to 110 absent members of our Parish serving with the Forces. The Altar Fund amounted to £35/16/5. The Electoral Roll had been revised and now contains 239 names.
	Elections: Representatives on the Diocesan Conference---Miss N. Elliott; to the Ruri-decanal Conference, Miss Flux and Miss Beaven; to the Parochial Church Council Messrs. Chamberlain and Medlock, Mesdames
Brockwell, Cantle, F. Carpenter, Chamberlain, Rogers, Rodman, M. Sawyer, and Waller. SidesmenMessrs. F. Carpenter, Flux, Mayell, Medlock, Paddock, Ricketts, and Sharpe. Special thanks were accorded to the Secretary and the Treasurer of the Council; also to the hon. auditors, Messrs. Arscott and Shepherdson. On January, 14th the newly elected Council held its first meeting--again in the Manor House by the kindness of Mrs. Tanner, whose kind permission was very gratefully acknowledged. At this meeting the following committees and officers were unanimously elected  Chairman of Council (in the Rector's absence) Mr. Peart; Vice-Chairman, Miss Elliott; Secretary, Miss Flux; Treasurer, Mr. Peart; Treasurer of Church Fund, Mrs. F. Carpenter; Standing Committee, The Chairman of Council, the Churchwardens, Treasurer and the Treasurer of the Church Fund with the Secretary of the Council; St. Elizabeth's Sub-Committee, Miss Brockwell, Mrs. Paddock, Miss Elliott, and the Rev. Marcus Brown; Sub-Committee for Christmas gifts and greetings to parishioners in the Services, Miss Flux, Mrs. Chamberlain, the Misses Elliott, Mrs. Cantle, Mrs. Medlock and Miss Rogers.
	Budget 1944.--Anticipated Expenses £260. Bequest available £40. Balance to be raised by the congregation £220. Sundays were allotted to special objects as follows (1) Indian Relief Fund, (9) Merchant Service Comforts Fund, (3) Easter Collection, (4) Empire Cancer Campaign, (5) U.M.C.A., (6) Bishop's War Damage Fund, (7) Missions to Seamen, (8) Hambrook Village Hospital and Lord Mayor's Hospital Fund, (9) Church Army, (10) Earl Haig's Fund, (11) N.S.P.C.C. and Waifs and Strays, (12) unassigned.
	Special Vote of Thanks: The Secretary was requested to write to Mrs Paddock expressing the Council's grateful thanks to her for her kind service as Honorary Secretary during the past eight years. In the Minutes of the Council in October last very grateful reference was made to the voluntary service of Mrs. Rodman during several years past in laundering the church linen, surplices and altar-linen. This good work, besides being an economy to the church funds provides an example of those "labours of love" by which the Lord's work is being quietly helped forward by many Christian people everywhere and all the time.
	Girl Guides.--The name of the Guide to whom a First Class Badge was presented at Hambrook on January 26th (as mentioned in February Magazine) was Edith Sorrell. Winners of Second Class Badges were: Rose Manning, Alice Wells and Lily Skidmore.
	Visits of our Bishop. The visit of his lordship to our Church on Sunday morning, January 9th, was a great privilege and his address truly a help and inspiration. The members of the R.E.M.E. camp who were present at our church that morning formed up outside, after the service, and were interviewed by the Bishop, who chatted with the men, as he kindly also noticed our Guides and Brownies who stationed themselves nearby as a "guard of honour." We trust the Bishop's promised visit on Sunday evening, July 30th, will prove of great interest and help.

BAPTISM.
February 20, 1944. Roger Raymond, son of Mervyn Leslie and Elsie Margaret Leaver.

BURIALS.
February 18, 1944. Isabel Ludwell, aged 57 years.
February 19, 1944. Desmond Mann, aged 7 weeks.

	Each winter, during its later months, sees the Home-going of those whose earthly course is finished, specially of some whose journey has been long drawn out. Just one more of earth's winters proves too great a strain, physically, and age and infirmity bring on the inevitable "good-bye." Abroad, alas, the awful loss through war of thousands of our hale and hopeful human fellow-travellers, struck down prematurely by death, is sufficient cause for intense sorrow and sympathy in countries far and near. But even where conditions are, like our own, still peaceful, the break in earthly ties constantly drives us, for consolation, to the "better hope." Our church tolls no funeral bell, but it declares our Lord's own utterance to all mourners---" I am the Resurrection and the Life; let not your heart be troubled." The true sympathy of us all at St. John's was with Mrs. Peart at the "passing on" at Leckhampton,' on February 7th, of her dear blind mother, Mrs. Sparrow, who has been for some years the object of her unceasing and devoted care.
In all Christian homes, indeed, we have need to recall--

"We've no abiding city here:
This may distress the worldling's mind;
But should not cause the saint a tear,
Who hopes a better rest to find.

But hush, my soul, nor dare repine;
The time my God appoints is best:
While here, to do His will be mine;
And His, to fix my time of rest."




Frenchay Parish Magazine. April 1944.		Price 2d.

My dear Friends and Parishioners,
By time's resistless onward move, and with the unfailing succession of the seasons, we see again the clear-advance of Spring around us, and are privileged to feel once more within us the triumphant joy that Easter brings. For nearly twenty centuries now, countless christians have year by year, with all mankind, watched Old Earth awake to physical new birth; but they have, as Christians, derived therefrom the super joy of religion's annual object lesson--the Easter truth of "Life out of Death" and of "The Power of an Endless Life." Passion-tide and Easter express themselves to our minds -- or rather, perhaps, our minds can express themselves, at these seasons--by two symbols. Those two symbols are the Question-sign (?) and the note of exclamation (!) In Passiontide--(?)--stands for the sad cry of the crucified Saviour--" My God, my God, Why . . . ?" At. Easter--(!) stands for the rapturous joy of the Church in her risen Lord--" Jesus Christ is risen to-day, Alleluia!"
Metaphorically, that awful question-note figured in the darkened heavens over the Cross of Calvary.    In the hearing of bystanders near to the "King of Glory" then, and in the challenged minds of countless people "beholding afar off" ever since, the question of all time has floated between earth and heaven--" My God, My God, Why hast Thou forsaken Me ?" But Easter broke, and the question-mark of Redemption's puzzle is replaced by a joyful exclamation-sign of triumph--" Christ is risen! Alleluia!"
Let us contemplate again the challenging symbols (? and !)--Why ? and Alleluia! Passion-tide's questions: "My God, Why ? "--"Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by?.... O why was He there as the Bearer of Sin if on Jesus thy guilt was not laid"? "God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself." "Because I live ye shall live also." "As in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive."	Easter's exclamation note--Alleluia !
A happy Easter to all,
Yours affectionately,
D. MARCUS BROWN.

BAPTISMS.
January 2, 1944. Mark Drew, son of Godfrey John and Gwendoline Maude Daniell.
March 5, 1944. Carole Ann, daughter of Walter Henry and Eunice Barbara Hart.
March 13, 1944. Paul Anthony, son of Leslie Donald and Rose
	Alice Swaffield.

BURIALS.
March 10, 1944. Frances Jane Tiley, aged 78 years.
March 18, 1944. John Dennis Guy, aged 42 years.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. May 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectoryl

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
I ought not to intrude myself into the first paragraph of the magazine, but your kindness compels me to do so. I must take this first opportunity of thanking you sincerely for your generous Easter gift. I feel increasingly how decreasing power goes with increasing age, but you make kind allowance and loyally help to maintain our church and parish life on the home front. Thank you for making the best of things, under all circumstances. V. V. V.
Yours affectionately,
D. MARCUS BROWN.

The Rector's Easter greeting unfortunately came to hand too late to be read out at the festival; it is given below. He is constantly in our thoughts and prayers, as we know he thinks of us and prays for us here. But till recently we had to conjecture where his unit was placed. We now know that where Britishers faced the dangers and discomforts at Cassino, there, too, was your Rector ministering spiritually and cheering up socially the men and their officers. In a recent letter the Rector was commenting on the sadder side of life in Italy and the lack of true and worthy uplift among the masses for whose advance in the Christian Religion Rome is so nearby. He points a lesson for ourselves in England (and in Frenchay). Here is his comment: "One word for the Parish. Out here we tend to judge the whole Church by the behaviour of the representatives and members that we meet; so (please God) the Americans and other visitors to England see in the Church of England uplifting and not degrading influence. That is the responsibility of every member of our church, and his or her privilege. Live worthily of the vocation wherewith you are called, giving no offence, but holding out the light of life. God bless you all."
G.F.G.

RECTOR'S EASTER MESSAGE (delayed).
Easter is very near now, and with my greetings and best wishes to the parish, I send a message of one sentence (taken from the carved canopy of St. Agnes' Lady Chapel), "We know that we have passed from death unto life because we love the brethren," asking them to be sure of serving that certainty with me. That is the core of the meaning of the Resurrection and the Risen Life here and now. He is not here, in all this misery and turmoil and hate and death and corruption, he is risen to the true life of the spirit taking us with Him in the life of the Father and of the brethren. We should be certain of that now, as we shall know its fruition in the future. I hope you will have 703 on Easter Day. It's fundamental, vital.
G.F.G.

"CROSS-ROADS"	Past and Present.
England, like other countries, is passing through a great crisis, that is, a testing time, a stage of experience full of vital importance likely (and indeed certain) to have results very good indeed or else very bad indeed, for all. And this is true for us in a communal manner as nations, or as particular cities, towns and villages; but most of all is it true for us in a personal manner as individuals. We are at the cross-roads, not for the first time, and both for our own and for others sakes it behoves us to "pull up," to pause and consider, to think hard and to resolve. Perhaps we have done this before; we must do it again. Especially let us look forward to the promised visit of our Bishop on the 30th July. As I wrote in the December magazine, we hope to have on Sunday evening, 30th July, at 6 p.m., in our Frenchay Parish Church so far as war conditions permit, a kind of "rally," of those deeply interested in Confirmation, including confirmees of the past few years (specially since the coming here of the present Rector, Mr. Greenup), and also all those who are preparing for, or contemplating, being presented for Confirmation at Frenchay (God willing) next year. These last will; of course, be looking forward with high resolve to the glad but solemn confession of Christ, whose name and sign they received in Baptism; others will have the privileged opportunity of recalling their own Confirmation and of re-affirming, like St. Peter, their determination not to "go away" from Him like some; and all of us, both young and old, who rally to that "Service of Recall,'" ignoring and abhoring the Nazi finger posts to irreligion and unbelief, will shout at the crossroad of 1944 Joshua's A.F.M.--"as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

BAPTISMS.
April 9, 1944. Monica Ruth, daughter of Kenneth Verdun and Nora Eleanor Fox.
April 9, 1944. Kendal George, son of Victor George and Marjorie Cole.
April 16, 1944. Edwina Rosemary daughter of Maurice Charles and Joyce Hilda Hall.
April 23, 1944. John, son of Philip Montague and Edna Grace Mary Springford.
April 23, 1944. Janet Hamilton daughter of Basil Hamilton and Winifred Constance Annie Fox. 

BURIAL.
April 8, 1944. Ellen Stiff, aged 78 years.

INVASION.
This will be a fearful business, but it forms part of the gigantic task we began in 1939. It involves a stupendous effort and a supreme sacrifice. We regard it as the greatest life and death struggle in the history of civilization between world-powers which, on one side, stand for the supremacy of Right, and on the other for the tyrrany of Might. And because Right is the Cause of God we offer prayer for help and for victory. During the invasion let us (as St. Paul says in Romans xii. 12) "continue instant in prayer." Our parish church is open daily, and some will slip in, as they may be able, for private prayer. Sometimes, on week-days, short war prayers and intercessions will be offered. This will be done as frequently as can be arranged--at 9.30 a.m. and 1.30, 4.30, 8.30 p.m. (during May), but a prayer-flag on the church flag-mast will indicate when such are actually going on. Let us Pray!

Frenchay Parish Magazine. June 1944.		Price 2d.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	The year hastens on; the world-uproar increases; "the Ordeal approaches"--to use the broadcast expression of Archbishop Lord Lang of Lambeth. Maps and articles in newspapers and daily broadcasts supply a world-picture of the havoc caused by war, not only on battle-fields in many lands but in countless homes where there was or would have been, a lovely usefulness in this "Garden of God. Quiet Frenchay is almost apt to forget the terror and the tragedy which many others are going through; but we will continue to sympathize (to suffer together) with the victims of this vast struggle of humanity for Freedom and Right; we will seek to take our part in the necessary sacrifice; we will pray more intently and will constantly commit to God the Cause of Right.
	Our churchyard, has recently supplied a "last resting place" (on his way home) of one whose family home was in Scotland (Major Yorkston), and who, like so many others that are fighting on our behalf, received fatal injuries in Burmah. He reached "Home "--the home of the Great Reunion--via Frenchay. As the firing-party gave the last salute over his grave we hoped it betokened not only the Army's act of respect for one of its gallant officers, but also our own thankful regard for him, "at rest" here in our midst, and all other valiant men, unknown to us, who have died for the cause of God and Freedom.
	Our very true sympathy was with Mr. Jarvis and his wife in the loss of their daughter, Joan, a sweet and promising child of only eight months. An extra sadness was added by the fact that War conditions made it impossible for him (being in naval service) to get leave to be with the family at home in their grief, and at the funeral of his child.
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

	The June Calendar of Services at the Parish Church is extended to about half of July month. The cause of this is the present-day difficulty in all printing-works whereby the Magazine may not be circulated until perhaps half of the Calendar is out of date. Another point to note is that on Sundays, when we have the pleasure of welcoming a parade attendance from the R.E.M.E. camp, the details given in the Calendar may be changed and hymns, etc. substituted, as being better known by the visiting troops than those given in the list. We all whole-heartedly wish our church and its services to be as acceptable and profitable as possible to the officers and men of the Forces.
	The Boys' Brigade intimated that they would again welcome an invitation to attend a Parade Service in our church--this time at Evensong--and we shall anticipate with pleasure their visit on June 11th.
	War-time Prayers.--In accordance with the note in last month's magazine, headed "Invasion," a flag has been obtained and it was put on the flagmast throughout Sunday, May 21st, so that it might become familiar as the adopted prayer-signal. It will be used only on week-days, and even then only when it is found Possible to conduct a ten-minutes "Act of Prayer" for this crisis in the war. Such an "Act of Prayer" will (if held) be either at 9.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.30 or 8.30 p.m.
	But when it is raised, and you know thereby that "War Prayers" are being said, do come in and join in!
	Patronal Festival.---.This month sees annually our Patronal Festival, June 24th, the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. At this season too, occurs the presentation of the "Elliott Prize," a book each to the boy and the girl in the Day-school attaining highest marks in a test of Reading and Scripture Knowledge.
	With reference to our Patronal Festival, what a glad thing it would be if it could be known with certainty that the Festival next year would see peace restored and church-life back to normal! Meanwhile, hoping on and carrying on, we have to forego the joy of special services conducted in a worthy manner and on a full scale. Nature, at the end of June is often very symbolic of joy and gladness. So we use the occasion for holding our Flower Service and we bring these gifts of God to His own house and then bear them on, with other gifts, to the Children's Hospital and others.
	The Bishop's Visit. In July (on Sunday, the 30th) the Bishop will give us his promised visit. We can much enhance the joy and profit of that occasion by previous thoughts about it and by prayerful anticipation. He will specially speak to us about our being divinely established in the Faith--with special illusion to the Church's rite of Confirmation whether that is, for us, a thing of the past or future.

FRENCHAY G.F.S.
	The Frenchay Branch of the Girls' Friendly Society has become a "War Casualty"! The needs of war have stolen away our members, our hall and--the last calamity---our Secretary. Miss M. Elliott has led the Frenchay Branch for many years and her decision to resign must remind many of the great debt of gratitude we owe to her.
	The "lion’s" share of all work concerning meetings, socials, sales and competitions fell upon her shoulders. She shouldered the burden efficiently and cheerfully and any Branch at Frenchay in the future must hope to find her able to lead once more.
	Our thanks are also due to Mrs. Tanner, who lent us her room for meetings, to Miss N. Elliott, who shared the responsibility of the Candidates, and to Miss Watters and also to the late Mrs. Guy, who helped with socials and competitions.		M.G.S.

BAPTISMS.
April 13, 1944. Carles Derrick.
April 23, 1944. Jennifer Lucille Ann, daughter of George Henry and Alice Emily Pullin.
May 14, 1944. Ian David George, son of Douglas H. Curtis and Clarice Beatrice Martin.
May 24, 1944. William George Henry, son of Idris and Edith Emily Louise Quick.
May 28, 1944. Adrian Roger, son of Ronald William and Ena Evans.

BURIALS.
April 13,1944. Joan Margaret Jarvis, aged 8 months.
May 26, 1944. Alexander B. Yorkston, aged 47 years.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. July 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	War Correspondents have been telling us what the Invasion looked like as they viewed it from the sky. And now that the first portion of the vast Army of Liberation is landed on a western tip of Europe, watchers from the planes describe the start off of the "Great Test." Anything may happen--except, of course, the unthinkable possibility of breaking our national and international vows to wipe out "the evil thing" and utterly overthrow, by supreme endeavour and, if need be, by utmost sacrifice, the would-be perpetrators of tyranny and world-wide aggression. One observer told how above and beyond the marvellous view of countless ships, gliders and tanks, one sight thrilled him with pride and brought "a catch at the heart," it was the splendid infantrymen plodding doggedly on, in endless line and single file, through untold difficulties of their march, to "finish the job." God looked forth," says the Book of Exodus about another great crossing when, thousands of years ago, the tyrant was Pharoah of Egypt. "It came to pass in the morning watch that 'the Lord looked forth' upon the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of cloud and discomfited the host of the Egyptians." Yes, earth's happenings are watched from heaven. Psalm 14 says, "The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of men; to see if there were any that did seek after God."
	Daily reports tell how successfully the painful task is progressing: But, oh the price! Forty thousand casualties in the first fortnight--American and British. Hopes exist that many of the 12,000 "missing" are not lost, and many of the 23,000 "wounded" will recover. Even so, we cannot bring back the over 5,000 "killed." In Britain, Canada and the States many, many homes are mourning sadly yet proudly over lives nobly sacrificed for Right and Freedom. We who live on remember that the vast loss which we lament is the measure of our debt to those who have stood (and fallen) in this ghastly warfare for us. Let the prayer flag still fly; let us continue instant in prayer; let us also make some sacrifice, as we may be able; and while with grateful hearts we joy in success, let us remember, "God looks down, to see--"
	I remain, yours affectionately,
	D. MARCUS BROWN.

	Last month saw the Chipping Sodbury week’s effort in the "Salute the Soldier" campaign. Frenchay was assigned a target of £3,000 and had the joy of attaining to £5,000.
	At the time of our Patronal Festival, the award of "The Elliott Prize" for Reading and Scripture knowledge was again made. Eighteen boys and girls entered. R. Butler ranked first, among the boys, in marks, but had the prize last year. It passed therefore to D. Bellamy, next in number of marks. Vanda Hatrican was winner on the girls' side.
	The Boys' Brigade (Eastville) held a Church Parade at Frenchay on the 11th June. It was a great pleasure to welcome them. It was just unfortunate that the important drum-head service at Whiteshill happened to clash with the event.
	The Bishop's visit on Sunday evening, 30th July, is our chief interest this month. Magazine space does not suffice for adequate reference to this, so it is being referred to elsewhere.

FRENCHAY CHURCH FUND.	We very much regret that Mrs. F. Carpenter has been temporarily obliged to give up the Treasureship of this Fund, through ill health, and the Church Council has asked me to undertake the work for the time.
	Perhaps it is well to remind people from time to time of the value of this Fund, as new comers may not have heard of it, and others may have forgotten about it.
	Anyone who looked at the Balance Sheet, which was hanging in the Church porch for some months, will realize that the greater part of the upkeep of the Church is dependent on this Fund. People are asked if they will undertake to give a sum of money, either monthly, quarterly, or yearly, for which envelopes are provided. These may either be placed in the box labelled "Church Fund" in the Church, or else given to the Treasurer. Contributors each have a number (known only to themselves and the Treasurer) and their gift is acknowledged on a list inside the Church, and also in the Parish Magazine every few months.
	By this fund the Church is assured (in part) of an income, and because this fund exists, the offertory bags are not handed round the Church each Sunday, but only once a month, when we give to an outside object,
	Bags are held at the door, so that anyone who does not contribute to the Fund may have an opportunity of helping Church Expenses. Many "'subscribers," however, give in this way as well.
	The Church has had many generous financial supporters in the past, but some have died, many have left Frenchay, and others have not come in their places. All the same, we feel that there are probably a great many people who would willingly help the Church in this way, only they just have not thought about it.
	There are also many people not regular Churchgoers, who yet count on the Church being there if needed for special occasions in their lives. These parishioners might welcome the opportunity of feeling that they are contributing to the upkeep of the Church, so we appeal to them also to help our "Church Fund."
			M. ELLIOTT, Treasurer (pro tem) of the Fund.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR PARISHIONERS SERVING WITH H.M. FORCES.
	Please support our annual "Garden Party, to be held by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fry in their garden on August Bank Holiday. For further details see posters.

MARRIAGE.
June 24, 1944. Arthur Goss and Cissie Ethel Meredith.

BURIALS.
June 17, 1944. Alfred Mann, aged 78 years.
June 28, 1944. William Halliwell, aged 74 years.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. August-September 1944.	Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	I fear I must ask you to let me issue the Magazine for both months--August and September--together this time, after which we may hope to return to greater regularity. The holiday touch associated with August suggests slackening off even in parochial doings (and indeed, myself spent two fairly restful weeks at my own house in Henleaze) but there are just now School and other concerns which call for more rather than less, consideration and direction. We are fortunate in having the two vacancies which occurred on the School Management now filled by the kind acceptance of those important responsibilities by Miss Nancy Elliott and Mr. George Young.
	Government's determination to supply, through the Ministry of Health, mid-day meals to the children at all elementary schools, made much extra consultation and negotiation necessary in August, and that is being carried on apace in September also. Everywhere events seem now-a-days to be happening at a quickened pace, both at home and abroad; so much so that reference to almost recent happenings sounds rather like calling up stale news. Even July already seems long ago! Every month, here as elsewhere, some causes of gladness and sadness alternate in parish life as well as in wider public life. When July came it was a pleasure to welcome back, after ill health, our devoted and valued sidesman, Mr. Ricketts. We were anxious over his long winter illness, but it may be feared he himself worried more still because his promised help in the church could not be given.
	On July 1st the funeral of Mr. James Wood was the return of one who, in life--though some while ago--was well known in Hambrook and Frenchay. How beautiful a tribute was that floral demonstration of respect and affection from the many who in Bristol city life had come to hold him in so high regard! Life, well lived is life indeed, and does not die. Within the month another grave-side scene testified not only to the all round sympathy for Mr Walter Clifford in his loss of a beloved wife, but also to the loss to our parish community of one of those whom all World fain keep with us. How helpful and precious is the memory of all such! To quote Longfellow's words:-

"O, though oft depress'd and lonely,
All my fears are laid aside,
If I but remember only
Such as these have lived and died!"
						D.M.B.

	The August Bank Holiday found us again enjoying the renewed hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fry, whose charming and restful garden gave pleasure to the large concourse of visitors, all thankful for such genial surroundings on a delightful evening. But there was more than selfish pleasure in coming together. Our absent soldiers were present in our thoughts, and by the organized efforts of the parochial committee formed for the purpose, and with help from the Church Council, "busy bees" swarmed to hold the Fete whose funds will provide means for sending our Christmas gifts and remembrances to them if they do not get home first! Thanks to all helpers! Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fry!

	The visit of the Bishop on July 30th will be long and thankfully remembered by us. No doubt his clear and earnest message and appeal will be thought over by many. In every age (and perhaps specially in our own day) the need is urgent for stability of character based on clear conviction in thought and sincerity of purpose. To seek Confirmation is to express a desire and intention of being what is meant by being a Christian, a real Follower of Christ. The call to us is--"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."
	Later on we shall learn what date will fall to Frenchay for our turn in the Bishop's 1945 Programme of Confirmations. Meanwhile, let us begin at once to make a list of all those who are willing and eager to study the subject of Confirmation. See the "Calendar" for September in this Magazine. Three Introductory Addresses will be given in Frenchay Church (open to all) on Sundays, September 10th, 17th and 24th, at 2.10 to 2.40 p.m. Subjects: Confirmation (a) In the history of the Church, (b) As part of Church Order, (c) In the Christian Life.
	The names of Candidates for Confirmation will be definitely asked for at the New Year.
	Reference must be made to another feature of July 30th--the happy and inspiring Open Air Service that was held on the Common after Evensong. The Weather was very convenient and suitable; folk present on the Common and many from the various places of worship around formed a group of some 300 or 400, and the hymn-singing was led by the kind musical help of the Hambrook Silver Prize Band. Addresses were given by Chaplain Tolle, of the American Hospital, Mr. Gregory of The Friends, and by the Bishop--a happy co-operation and united Christian Witness!

FREE WILL OFFERING FUND.
Acknowledgements for May, June, July and August.
		M. G. R. ELLIOTT, Treasurer (pro tem.)

BAPTISMS.
August 6, 1944. Diane, daughter of Herbert and Elsie Pibworth.
August 23, 1944. Heather Elizabeth Cates, daughter of John Michael and Peggy Kathleen Kennard.
August 27, 1944. Robert Edward, son of Cyril Arthur and Olive Florence Jones.
September 3, 1944. Anthony John, son of Alan and Ethel Kathleen Matthews.

MARRIAGES.
July 29, 1944. Frederick Charles Tanner and Laura Elizabeth Stacey.
August 19, 1944. George Grover Gragg and Jean Venable Moore.

BURIALS.
July 1, 1944. James John Wood, aged 61 years.
July 29, 1944. Doris May Clifford, aged 42 years.
July 29, 1944. Reginald Smart, aged 36 years.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.
Dear Friends and Parishioners,
We move swiftly forward to the triumph day that is already assured but not yet attained. Mr. Churchill, grand optimist though he is, thinks it quite possible that the closing stage of this greatest world-struggle of all time may reach on into the earlier portion of 1945. Millions are on the tip-toe of excited anticipation. It is at such moments (whatever the occasion) that the caution rises to people's lips---" Steady, now, steady!" So true is it that we are apt to prove more self possessed and wise and strong in time of trial than in the hour of Prosperity. Still, as Archbishop Temple wrote recently, the end (meaning the "Cease-fire'') may occur so suddenly as to take us by surprise, and the surprise might bewilder us for the moment. Practically everyone's impulse will be to go straight to the places of worship in all the land to say with one heart and voice--"Thank God!" The happy occasion for doing so may arise at so late an hour as to make it expedient, and even necessary, to wait till next morning for a public demonstration of joy. Bells, in any case, would use their tongues before ours could unite in prayer, in song and thanksgiving. So, if it should fall out that what we may call the Armistice-bell sounds out any time between half an hour before sunrise and half an hour after sunset, thanksgiving and prayer would at once arise at Frenchay Parish Church as also, no doubt in countless others in the land. Brief services of fifteen minutes would be repeated throughout daylight hours that day, beginning at 9, 12, 3 and 6. More fully organised Services of Thanksgiving will of course be made rather later on. "O Lord, open Thou our lips, and our mouth shall shew forth Thy praise."
	The Bishop's Appeal is before the diocese now, and practically everyone knows of it. It is a duty of us all to give not only a respectful hearing to it, but it should further be a real pleasure to do what is in our power, whether that be much or little, to join in carrying out the rather gigantic task of raising £200,000. The greatness of any response depends, of course, on the fact of sacrifice by the contributor in making the gift and the joy it is to do so. I think that so statesmanlike an undertaking calls for an immediate and large scale start, and I feel it would be most appropriate if such as can do so were to volunteer to put down (say) a Ten Pound (or larger) foundation-layer to build on. But very many of us, whose circumstances make it simply impossible to do that, can and should commence without delay to do our utmost by a sustained effort that is not easy but which involves a real degree of self denial and sacrifice. For, if we rightly consider it, can we think of any matter for co-operation calling at this time more strongly than this one which draws upon our love to God, our concern for our fellow citizens (old and young), and on the loyalty we should have for our leader, the Bishop himself? It is part of the Bishop's plan that each parish should have a central organizer of this collection, with others co-operating. Miss Brockwell has been invited by the Parochial Church Council to do this for Frenchay. You will hear from them, Miss Brockwell and her helpers. Let us all do our best!

During September quite a few have been giving further studious thought to the subject of Confirmation. I purpose continuing the "Preliminary Addresses" on the Sunday afternoons of next month (November). The Bishop is planning his Confirmation Programme for 1945 and we shall shortly hear when he will visit Frenchay. Then at the New Year we can definitely form our classes. We know, meanwhile, that our wills are more important than our classes.
The Rector writes cheerfully from Italy and it is clear from portions of his letters, kindly quoted by Mrs. Greenup, how responsible and important is the spiritual work he has as Chaplain and evidently how helpful to the members of the Forces to Whom he so devotedly ministers. These peeps into his correspondence show, too, how closely he follows the interests of all his parishioners here and (one may add) how his spirits would leap up at a sight of Frenchay Common on some sunny Saturday of cricket or of a hearty Sunday service in his own Parish Church! The beautiful gifts and decorations of our Harvest Festival were sent to many grateful individuals and several institutions. Very nice letters of thanks have been sent to us.
Yours very truly, D. MARCUS BROWN.

BAPTISMS.
September 10, 1944. Susan Mary, daughter of Albert William and Doris Dickin.
September 24, 1944. Helen Jane, daughter of Edgar William and Freda Louise Leat.
September 24, 1944. Ian Barry, son of Edgar William and Freda Louise Leat.
October 1, 1944. Ruth Hilary, daughter of Edward Carr Ernest,
and Margaret Mary.
October l, 1944. Robert Andrew Philip, son of Frederick John and Frances Ruth Horseman.

BURIALS.
September 18, 1944. Rosina Sophia Upton, aged 38 years.
September 29, 1944. Jane Elizabeth Adams, aged 73 years.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1944.		Price 2d.

Rector: Rev. G. F. GREENUP, M.A., C.F.
Locum Tenens: Rev. D. MARCUS BROWN, The Rectory.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	The first thing which it is my satisfaction to comment on this month is the fact that our Bishop has kindly arranged for a Confirmation to be held in Frenchay Church on Sunday, May 6th next at 6 p.m. We have long looked forward to such a fixture, and now intending candidates can definitely decide to present themselves for Confirmation. Parents, god-parents, all practising Communicants and former Confirmees, all, in fact, who are really keen "Defenders of the Faith" in this Frenchay H.Q. of "The Master's Own" should hail with prayerful anticipation this "joining up" that will take place in May. I will call for a definite list of names at the New Year, and will announce particulars of a course of preparation.
	The coming year will be Victory Year. We all believe that; but not all people seem to realise that that fact is as solemn as it is joyfully inspiring. We dare not wait merely for a national day of unprecedented jubilant demonstration,--not even one, however sincere, of .thanksgiving that the miseries and the inconveniences of war-time are over; we shall be solemnised by the thoughts of what must then begin, the "new world", the "new England", the new start, the fresh chance given us, in God's mercy, to do better than before, and, this time not to fail Him. This means, surely, that the nearer victory draws in the more humbly but whole-heartedly the United Nations and each of us as individuals should seek to learn what are God's "terms" with us, as Germany must now listen to ours. Yes, truly, the days ahead come charged with joy and good; but they demand of us the utmost humility and obedience of which we are capable. May we, both nationally and personally, not fail to discern "the things that belong to our peace."
	Yours very truly, 	D. MARCUS BROWN.

	Armistice Day, November 11th. Together with very many other parts of the country, we of Frenchay observed the anniversary on the preceding Sunday, November 5th, at our Parish Church. The 11 a.m. Morning Prayer was commenced with the special service of the British Legion in the Churchyard, alongside the Memorial on the church wall. That service includes a "Memorial of the Dead "and the sounding, by buglers, of the "Last Post" and the "Reveille": The description on the bronze tablet was read out, and then the names of those from Frenchay who died in the previous and present wars. "Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory. Frenchay, gratefully mindful of her sons who died in the Great War 1914--1918 here records their names:
Herbert G. Clifford, Francis A. Cox, William Criddle, Alfred E. Flux, Walter W. Gibbs, Charles Godwin, Albert F. Hughes, Albert W. Jones, Jack Kilby, William Mauler, Harry Wadlow, Arthur Young. "They gave of their splendid youth for a great cause. They fought and fell for more than present gain. And they have bequeathed to us, as a legacy, the duty of seeing that they shall not have died in vain" Together with the above-named we remember (and honour their memory) the following, who have died in the present war:
Ernest Bainton, Arthur Bond, Roy Brace, John Burrough, Geoffrey Coles, Jack Guest, Colin Hewlett, George Kingscott, Gordon Land, William Morton. It is good that Frenchay Parish now has its own branch of the British Legion. Mr. Bartlett, its secretary, recited the beautiful and familiar words :
"They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn, At the going down of the sun and in the morning We will remember them ".
	In the service, which was continued within the church, the hymn "O Valiant Hearts" was sung, with its reverent committal in the last verse : "O risen Lord, O Shepherd of our Dead, Whose Cross has bought them and whose Staff has led--In glorious hope their proud and Sorrowing Land Commits her Children to Thy gracious hand"

BAPTISM
November 2, 1944. Martin Victor, son of Reginald Victor and Olive Irene Nora Howell.

BURIAL
October 13, 1944. Cornelius Pope, aged 80 years.
 Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1944.		Price 2d.

Dear Friends and Parishioners,
	There is no need for toning down the excellent optimism expressed in November's magazine that "the coming year will be Victory Year". As the glad attainment draws nearer our effort must be greater; for Victory to be truly won must be wholly deserved. How lamentable, how dishonourable it would be, surely, for us---or any others having survived the struggle for existence by the help (and sacrifice) of fellow-fighters to lose the prize thus dearly gained by falling to pieces through inward division and strife! Very faithfully our wisest leaders have warned us against the dangers that attend our triumphs. Our motto in the hour of victory--as truly as in the dread moment of attack--must be "Steady now, Steady!" Some folk are contentious by disposition; they revel in rivalry. Some are honestly contentious, but in their case it is due to vanity; they cannot allow themselves to think there is room in "total" wisdom for others being partly right as well as themselves. Job, you remember, was worried by them when he said: "No doubt but ye are the people, and wisdom shall die with you". Every way--in home and civic life, in politics, in religion--a little humility is a good cement; co-operation unifies life, contention crumbles it. We may be varied in opinion, but we need to be one in purpose, St. Paul warned our Galatian fellow-Christians in the Near East nineteen centuries ago--"Ye, brethren, were called for freedom; (5. 13) only use not your freedom for an occasion to the flesh, but through love be servants one to another. For the whole law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of another": Both in Church and State we need to be watchful of ourselves at this testing-time. Any Party may be a good part or a bad part, but it can be at best, as its title proclaims, only a part. We march to Victory, but let us not ourselves defeat our purpose! Many bouquets have been thrown to old England during the war; let her not wear a fool's cap during the peace! When, by God's grace, we spend yet another Christmas, may there be Greater Glory to God and increasing Peace on Earth; and may goodwill to men not be "in short supply"--in Frenchay or anywhere!
	"Twlight and evening bell, and after that the dark; And may there be no sadness of farewell, when I embark ".
	Those are fit words for a Christian poet, who knows the hope of seeing his Pilot "face to face" when he shall have "crossed the bar". Yet, in this material world the farewells must needs be said, one by one, and often we cannot withhold our thanksgiving from Almighty God with whom do live the spirits of them that depart hence in the Lord, and with whom the souls of the faithful, after they are delivered from the burden of the flesh, are in joy and felicity, that it has pleased Him to deliver this our brother (or this our sister) out of the miseries of this sinful world". Thus has Frenchay recently felt the break of touch , with some residents of long standing, friendly neighbours and fellow church-people, including Miss Anderson, Mrs. Criddle and Mr. Hellier. Truly Christ alone can interpret Life for us and illumine Death. "But hush my soul, nor dare repine, the hour my God appoints is best; while here to do His will be mine, and His to fix my time of rest".
	Next month's magazine will naturally give special place to the subject of the Confirmation, to be held in May. We should also look forward to a report as to progress of the Bishop's Appeal. Elementary Education, in the country generally, and Frenchay in particular, will call for our urgent interest in the coming year.
	Another branch of Christian Work and Social Service is that which concerns Moral Welfare. Many of us--all if possible--will be asked to trouble about our many fellow beings who live in moral danger, and give one penny a year to help a great and good cause, B.D.A.M.W.--that is, Bristol Diocesan Association for Moral Welfare.
	Yours very sincerely, 	D. MARCUS BROWN.
P.S.--I regret the London publishers have not been able to supply illustrated almanacs and cards. I offer our Parish Magazine and "Fireside" Almanac, with my best wishes for 1945.
	D.M.B.

BAPTISMS.
November 20, 1944. Julian Thomas, son of Alfred and Muriel Houlson.
December 8, 1944. Elisabeth Jean, daughter of Henry James and Gladys Agg.

BURIALS.
November 20, 1944. Emily Octavia Anderson, aged 69 years.
November 30, 1944. Mabel Annie Criddle, aged 63 years.


